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HER Realtors
Stephanie
Watercutter

Realtor GRI, ABR, SRES

PENDING

Barb
Rank

206 JAMES ST.

Contact Barb Rank at 937-478-7551

Tammy
Everett

937-216-7846

937-489-0962

937-538-0531

937-478-7551

Realtor/Manager

Kamille
Lamberts

Brenda
Davis

Rose
Lamar

Jerri
Barlage

937-710-8345

937-638-5266

937-489-3242

937-597-7115

Realtor

Realtor

REDUCED

Cute 3 bedroom home with eat-in kitchen and spacious living area.
Master bedroom, bathroom and laundry on main level. Two additional
nice bedrooms on second level. Very large backyard with nice patio and
shed. HUD Case #413-638718. Property sold ‘’As-Is’’ with no guarantees
or warranty by the seller. Rely on your own inspections. Property is
eligible for FHA financing with repair escrow (IE). Talk to your lender
about requirements and qualifications for repair escrows and your
financing.

Amy
Watt

Realtor

937-414-1865

124 N. Main Ave., Sidney, OH

Connie
Watercutter

Realtor

Realtor

Realtor

Realtor

Troy
Kies

Realtor/Auctioneer

937-726-8970

REDUCED

808 TAYLOR

Come visit this lovely ranch style home on a low traffic corner lot with new
landscaping. You may choose to entertain in your huge great room or just sit outback
on your private patio and soak up the sun! Home has many updates to include: all new
sub flooring, non clog down spouting, waterproof vinyl tile in living room & great
room, ceramic tile in kitchen, dining & utility room. Hall bath w/walk-in shower,
furnace 5yrs old, Roof 10 yrs old by Buckeye Home Service. ALL APPLIANCES
STAY! Furniture will be marked with sale prices, if you are interested in purchasing
these items separate.

Contact Rose Lamar at 937-489-3242

728 SPRUCE

What a find. This house boast new flooring downstairs and all fresh
paint. Downstairs consists of living room, dining room, kitchen, Master
suite and a bedroom - closet has been removed to allow room for desk.
Upstairs you have 2 large bedrooms with walk in closets and a bonus
room which would make a perfect space to spark creativity. This house
also offers a full unfinished basement and a 1 car detached garage.

Contact Jerri Barlage at 937-597-7115

SOLD

PENDING

2863 TOWNSHIP RD. 33

520 N. OHIO AVE.

317 NEW ST.

One story home in need of some TLC. Great space in
the home and has finished attic area. Great Investment
Opportunity! Priced to sell and being sold “AS-IS.” Subject
to short sale approval. Close to Moose Golf Course and
YMCA.

OH-70181403

Contact Barb Rank at 937-478-7551

431 WILSON AVE.

A diamond in the rough you say. Yes, all the big stuff has
been done for you. Come take a look at this cozy 2 bed 1
bath gem and put your finishing touches on it. The backyard
can be your oasis with mature trees and plenty of space to
make your own. Property is being sold As-Is.

Contact Jerri Barlage at 937-597-7115

Beautiful home full of character and charm!! This almost
4000 sq ft home offers 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, huge
third floor rec room and so much more!! Spacious rooms,
lovely treed lot and two car detached garage. HUD Case
#413-584755. Property sold ‘’As Is’’ with no guarantees
or warranty by the seller. Rely on your own inspections.
Property is eligible for FHA financing with repair
escrow (IE). Talk to your lender about requirements and
qualifications for repair escrows and your financing

Contact Barb Rank at 937-478-7551

This charming all country, one owner custom built home is
waiting for you to move in. There were no short cuts when this
home was constructed in 2006. Let’s start with solid oak custom
built cabinetry throughout, along with full wall entertainment
center. Geo Thermal heat and cooling with electric back up.
And don’t worry about those power outages from storms, this
home is equipped with a Generac generator. If your desire is
to have live stock or 4-H animals, the 30x52 barn has 2 horse
stalls along with supplied water and heated lines to keep from
freezing. New furnace in 2017, new fenced in yard 2017, new
carpet in basement 2019. Do not wait this will not last long.
Schedule your showing today.

Contact Tammy Everett at 937-489-0962

Search for your dream home and see virtual tours at www.HERrealtors.com
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216 E. Poplar St.
Sidney, OH 45365
937-497-7961

GAY SMITH
Broker/Owner

“OUR REPUTATION SPEAKS FOR ITSELF!”

ROB JAMESON JUSTIN VONDENHUEVEL
538-6231
489-6338

BILL FOSTER
710-3343

LORI SHOEMAKER
638-2754

BRIAN STRUNK
726-7461

302 W. Main, Anna
$189,000

1268 Turner • $187,000
FOUND! Looking for a 3 bedroom 2 bath ranch
home with a great room concept that opens to
the dining and kitchen? Add the oversized two
car garage and the full unfinished basement.
Close to schools, I-75, shopping and amenities.
Mint condition throughout!

Be a part of Anna’s history when
you own this 4-5 bedroom two story
Victorian home. Hardwood floors,
a curved staircase to the front and
a back staircase for convenience,
updated kitchen with an island, 2 full
baths, 1st floor master suite or guest
room. The party room adjoins the
oversized two car garage and the
detached barn is a bonus. Enjoy the
covered front porch and the ambiance
this home offers in any season. Look
at this property as an awesome home
or an exciting business opportunity.

510 Arrowhead • $139,000
3 bedroom, 2 bath brick ranch home AVAILABLE. The
floorplan is unique with a great room with a fireplace, a
kitchen and eating area that overlooks a “sweet” backyard
and a large dining room or family room that opens to a nice
sized deck, depending on your lifestyle. A large two car
attached garage is perfect for vehicles and some storage.
This home will be ready for your visit by March 30!
603 E. Main, Anna • $384,000
Opportunity is knocking. Low interest rates, excellent terms.
Take a look at this investment property of the future. Live in this
4 bedroom 2½ bath home while you remodel the first level into
offices and show spaces. The two+ car garage has a workshop
and a greenhouse add value for any purpose. The location is
GREAT! Have a startup business and know you will be seen by
hundreds. This property is well maintained and has space for a
myriad of special projects. Please call Gay at 937-497-7961.

OH-70181067

10000 Co. Rd. 25A
$68,000

0 Countryside • $79,000
1.65 acre commercial lot with utilities available.

An acre of land, a
building that has been
a carryout, drive
through, bar and a
church. Lots of church
fixtures are in place.
Needs work but worth
the effort.

www.gaysmith.com

KEVIN FRAZIER- JONES
638-1936

933 N. Miami
$137,500

This is not a drive by! The main level has living
and dining, a bedroom, kitchen, bath and family
room. Upstairs are 2-3 additional bedrooms
and an updated full bath with a skylight. The full
basement shows no signs of moisture, has an
updated electric service and is great for storage.
Add the garage and lean-to and appreciate the
location. A good solid home to make your own.

111 Freedom Ct.

Take a long look at this 3 bedroom,
2 full bath condo plus a finished
basement. The main level offers
a large living room, the updated
kitchen, a formal dining room and the
breakfast room that opens to a private
patio. No exterior maintenance, two
parking spots, and just a grand place
to live and to share.

0 Oakleaf
$39,900

Turn off of Campbell
Rd. and take a
good look at this
double worthy lot.
Super location, fine
neighborhood, just
bring your plans and
make it happen.

3028 Leatherwood
Creek Rd.

2.67 acres for your
new home in the
Fairlawn School
District. Some wooded
and with a creek
running by $39,900
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216 E. Poplar St.
Sidney, OH 45365
937-497-7961

GAY SMITH
Broker/Owner

“OUR REPUTATION SPEAKS FOR ITSELF!”
315 Pasco Montra Rd.
$139,000

This charming 3 bedroom 2 bath ranch is available. The
charm of another time with updates that make it very
comfortable for today. The kitchen is totally updated with
an island, pantry and a charming eating area. Enjoy a
split bedroom floorplan, a full unfinished basement, an
attached one car garage plus a detached second garage.

1504 Port Jefferson Rd. • $169,900

894 Court St., Sidney

This stone home is ready for you and your family and friends. 3 bedrooms
with 2 full baths upstairs, many, many closets and hardwood floors. On
the main level, enjoy grand space with the formal dining room, large living
room and sun room plus and updated kitchen with an island and a full bath.
The basement is very useable for play or storage. Take the virtual tour of this
home at gaysmith.com. The virtual tour will let you see what interests you at
your speed.

An estate with 5+ acres or up to 16 acres. This one of a kind stone 4-5 bedroom home sits back a private
drive, offers a wooded setting, some tillable land and a private garden area. Hardwood floors, replacement
specially crafted windows, a kitchen to please the most serious chef, a family room that easily converts
into a main level master suite, formal living and dining, enclosed porch, a unique attic bedroom and bath,
a finished basement for media, table games or workout space plus a huge attached workshop, two car
attached garage, an outbuilding and even a quaint potting shed. A fabulous desirable property with privacy,
convenience and promise. Please call me… I would love to share this special property with YOU!

3303 Red Feather • $85,000

Solid 3 bedroom one bath ranch home. Two
car attached garage. Freshly painted and new
carpet. A good buy. Hardin Houston Schools.

1837 Robert Place • $108,000

Conveniently located 3 bedroom ranch with a large living room, dining
area and open kitchen with a special walk-in bath tub designed for
seniors. This just might fit someone who may be downsizing. Take a look.

0967 Lock Two Rd.,
New Bremen •$392,000

1800 Port Jefferson Rd. • NOW $650,000

Owner is relocating. Go to gaysmith.com or Zillow or take a look on Facebook at Gay Smith/
Associates. Take a virtual tour of this majestic home at your speed and wander around at your leisure.

128 Village Green
Build your new home HERE!
$18,500 Contractors, seller will
permit you to build your house and
buy the lot when the house sells. Not
a bad deal! Give Gay a call.

890 Fielding • $169,900

This 3 bedroom 2 bath home has both a living room and family room and a deep dry crawl space.
Brand new flooring has been put it and fresh paint has brighten the home. There is a covered front
porch, an oversized 2+ car garage and a charming backyard with a decorative fenced patio.

www.gaysmith.com

The very best of all worlds! Enjoy this century brick
with its updated kitchen that has its own fireplace,
high ceilings, center staircase, first floor bed and bath
plus a second floor master with a private bath and
two family bedrooms that share a bath. The main
level has a nice sized living/family room and a sweet
dining room with natural hardwood floors. The guest
suite is to the side of the kitchen and offers another
living room and mini kitchen, a circular staircase to
the lower level bedroom and full bath with its own
walkout for privacy and safety. The detached 3 car
garage sports a new roof and is oversized to handle
more than 3 vehicles. The large 64’x40’ barn has an
efficiency apartment to the front with a living area,
full shower bath and a kitchen as well as the vehicle/
workshop side that can house a 40’ plus travel trailer
as well as other vehicles and play equipment. This
property is a 365 day a year vacation.
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216 E. Poplar St.
Sidney, OH 45365
937-497-7961

GAY SMITH
Broker/Owner

“OUR REPUTATION SPEAKS FOR ITSELF!”
19389 St. Rt. 274,
Jackson Center
$220,000
The welcome mat is out! The best of both
worlds. Enjoy living in this 3 bedroom
bath and a half farm home that has been
completely renovated inside from the geothermal heating and cooling to the granite
kitchen and on to new walls and ceilings,
paint and flooring. Outside, the barn is
picturesque and functional and houses cattle,
has a nearly full hay mow, is the home for
the family chickens, holds equipment and
offers space for lots more. 5+ acres surround
the buildings and make this a fine mini farm
with space for many projects and interests.
Solid and sturdy describes this property. Paint
may be on the horizon but this property has
proven its ability to stand up to time.

1700 Wildwood • $376,000

Enjoy every season in this full brick home that offers something for everyone. The main level has a fabulous owner’s suite with a large well
equipped bath and its own sitting room that overlooks a private patio and the inground pool (with its brand new liner). The great room features a
vaulted ceiling and a fireplace wall. A large eat-in kitchen with an abundance of cabinets opens to the formal dining room. Add a utility room,
a full family bath and two nice sized bedrooms with built-ins. The lower level has a full kitchen, a media area and entertainment area with a
fireplace. There is an office room, another full bath and a large “bunk house room” for kids or guests or for hobbies or exercise. There is a space
for everyone and every activity. Add the 3+ car garage, the privacy fence and the covered front porch. Make this the one you call HOME!

TROY

21111 St. Rt. 47, Maplewood • $189,000

2245 Shenandoah Dr. • $244,000

Located in one of Troy’s finest neighborhoods. This 3-4 bedroom brick ranch is in move-in condition. Updated from
top to bottom. The formal areas are to the back with the family room with its fireplace wall and granite kitchen with
every amenity open for everyday activities. Three large bedrooms and two new bathrooms complete the picture with
a loft study up a circular staircase adding a charming getaway.

A wooded country 1.27 acre lot with a 3 bedroom 2 full bath ranch home in place and with a 72’ x 36’
outbuilding/workshop that is wired for heavy duty equipment. (Do you dream of having your own business; this may
be your chance.) The home has been painted and has had 2” oak floors put in. Both bathrooms are nearly new. The
sunroom on the back is a bonus. Included will be the range, refrigerator, a nearly new washer and dryer, a nearly
new water heater and softener, new windows, roof and sump pump. Move in and enjoy the privacy, convenience
and your own interests. Let’s get started.

OH-70181069

1429 Westwood Dr. • $239,900
Take a long look at this family perfect home with its
formal living room and its open eat-in kitchen and family
room with a fireplace. The first floor master suite is
complemented by 3 large bedrooms and another bath on
the second floor. A finished basement is the place for fun
and hobbies and a huge area has been set aside with
shelving and storage. The two car garage has a workshop
area for added convenience.

www.gaysmith.com

503 S. Miami • $103,000

This immaculate and well cared for and updated home has 3 bedrooms,
living and leisure, an updated kitchen and bath and a full dry basement.
Updated windows, flooring, even a central vac system, central air and a
newer furnace add value. The two car garage and extra off street parking
pad are ideal as well.

Shelby County HomeFinder
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Checklist for Getting
Started In Your New Home
Closing on a new home may feel like
reaching the finish line. But before you
kick back and relax, take these important
steps to settle into your new place.
Matters to take care of before closing
• Contact the utilities (electric, water,
gas) provider to arrange for switching
the utilities into accounts into your
name beginning the day you close.
Make these contacts at least a week
before closing to ensure a seamless
transition.
• If your new home is in a rural area
and has a water well, septic system
and propane gas, get the names and
contact info of the vendors who service
these utilities. Request a condition
report and set up needed service.
• Don’t forget your telephone, internet,
and cable or satellite service. Call a
week before closing and set a date for
the technician to come set up your
service.
• Go online to the U.S. Postal Service and
change your address effective the date
of your closing. The postal service will
direct all mail from your former home
to your new one for a year. During
that time, notify all of your sources of
mail individually of your new address.
Setting up paperless statements with a
bank, investment, insurance, and other
accounts reduces paper and eliminates
the worry that sensitive personal
information gets mailed to your old
address.
Locks and codes
After getting the keys from your seller
at closing, consider having locks rekeyed
or replaced, resetting codes on keypads,
changing the signal on the garage door
opener.
Have the floors cleaned
The sellers probably had your new
home thoroughly cleaned before
putting it on the market. But since then,
countless real estate agents, prospective
buyers, contractors, and movers have
marched through the place. Before you
bring your furniture in, hire a carpet,
tile, and hardwood floor cleaner to get
the dirt out. If hardwood floors require

refinishing, take care of that task before
you move furniture in.
Have your new home treated for pests
Your previous residence may have been
free of bugs, but you don’t know what
kind of creepy crawlies may lurk in your
new abode. So before you move in, have
an exterminator service the house and
set up a maintenance contract.
Set up maintenance for your
HVAC system
You probably had your new home’s
heating and air conditioning systems
inspected during the contract period.
Now set up an annual checkup and
service agreement with a solid HVAC
service company to keep the system in
optimal shape.
The grass doesn’t wait (seasonal)
As you juggled the details of your
move, the landscape at your new home
continued to grow. You’ll need to mow
and trim once you move in, or perhaps
hire a service to at least temporarily take
these tasks off your hands.
Why Use a REALTOR®
And remember, the next time you’re
in the market to buy or sell your home,
contact a REALTOR®.
Working with a real estate professional
who is a REALTOR® is in your best interest.
Not everyone who sells real estate is a
REALTOR®. Possessing a real estate license
does not afford instant REALTOR® status–a
distinction of which you need to be aware.
A REALTOR® is a member of local,
state and national professional trade
associations and, as such, has access to
a vast array of educational programs,
research and resources. By being a
member, a REALTOR® subscribes to a strict
code of ethics, and pledges to provide fair
treatment for all parties involved, protect
the right of individuals to own property
and keep abreast of changes in real estate
practice through continuing education
and interaction with other professionals.

OH-70181498

About the Midwestern Ohio Association of REALTORS

The Midwestern Ohio Association of REALTORS® is a membership trade association whose more than 450 members are engaged in the real estate industry.
The Association includes the counties of: Miami, Shelby, Auglaize, Mercer, Champaign and Logan. In addition to serving the professional needs of its members,
the association works to protect the rights of private property owners by promoting issues that safeguards and advances the interest of real property ownership.
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Cut Right Equipment has been helping homeowners and professionals in
Sidney and Shelby County keep their yards looking nice for over 13 years.
Everything you need to continue the business is included in the sale. The
sale includes a 8,467 square foot building sitting on three quarters of an acre.
The building has a showroom, service counter, six drive in doors, and private
office in addition to lots of storage. Full parts inventory (estimated retail
over $30,000) shelving, forklift, mower lift, hand tools and specialty tools.
$250,000. Call Caven!

UNDER
CONTRACT
315 HALL AVE.

Well cared for tri-level home with basement. Needs nothing but a new owner.
There is also a 288 sq. ft. finished basement plus an additional 288 sq. ft.
basement. $167,900. Call Caven!
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Dennis
Boshears
726-3389

G

2289 BEECHWOOD TRAIL

Beautiful custom built 4 bedroom, 5 bath home with no stones
left unturned! Nice open floor plan and a spacious basement fully
finished plus two storage rooms. Well maintained with many extras
that you won’t find in other homes. You won’t want to miss out on
this property! $365,000! Call Rita!

Connie
Bell
658-2662

Cody
Bradley
498-4725
BU
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5494 BEHM ROAD

Since 1930 Behm’s Landing has been serving delicious meals and
memorable views on Grand Lake St. Marys. Family owned and
family run for generations this is your opportunity to acquire this
turnkey operation. $359,000. Call Caven!
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Thurman
726-6173

2598 WAPAKONETA AVE.
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Don
Ritter
419-296-6267

North Dixie Drive Thru is for sale lock, stock, barrel, inventory,
real estate, and liquor license. This carryout has been a Sidney
landmark for over thirty years. It sits on a high visibility high
traffic corner lot that has over 10,000 vehicles per day. The owner
is willing to sell the real estate separately. $299,900. Call Caven!

G

Awesome Country Location ! Spacious ‘’Work in Progress’’ renovated ranch home tucked away
on 2 secluded acres outside of St. Paris. Huge open floor plan throughout main living area.
Massive island with cooktop in kitchen, loads of counter/workstation area overlooks dining
/living room. Jack and Jill bath accommodated with double sinks and connects to hall and
master bedroom. Oversized attached garage, 12x12 rear deck, 8x30 covered front porch. As
if this splendid rejuvenated home nestled on 2 acres isn’t enough, there is the bonus of 30x40
pole barn for toys, projects or storage. $234,900. Call Pattie!

Linda
Meininger
498-4725
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Caven
Risk
489-7200

1559 CUMBERLAND

This 4 yr old condo is MOVE IN READY! Two nice size bedrooms and 2 full
baths. The master bedroom has a large walk-in closet and full bath. Nice open
concept from the living space to kitchen so you won’t miss a meal! Nice wood
look laminate flooring and carpet in bedrooms. All appliances stay including
washer and dryer. If you’re looking for condo life, this is a must see! $182,000.
Call Rita!
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303 LAFAYETTE

Alluring appeal accentuates throughout as you enter this grand home. You are welcomed
into a spacious living room illuminated by a full front triple window and a centered wood
burning fireplace as a focal point. Adjoining dining room leads to cozy totally equipped bright
white galley kitchen with walk in pantry, open breakfast nook. Massive 24x21 master suite will
amaze you with bold bricked gas fireplace to snuggle up to, double closets, private bath, full
wall of windows overlooking 24x26 rear covered patio entered via french doors. $159,900.
Call Pattie!

1609 SOUTH STREET

Nice 3 bedroom brick ranch offers kitchen appliances and washer
and dryer. Fenced in back yard with patio and shed. Master
bedroom offers a walk in closet, and mounted TV. Spacious living
room with fireplace. $129,900. Call Deb!

ING
13980 CO. RD. 25A

RARE FIND! WON’T LAST! Spacious 3 bedroom vintage farmhouse nestled on 1 1/4 acres just
on outskirts of Anna, directly across from Elementary School. Eat in country kitchen with
appliances included, graced with loads of cabinets. Laundry/utility room offers convenient
outside entry, newer water softener, storage and deep freezer. Versatile dining room could
easily be converted to 4th bedroom or study. Huge family room adjoins living room through
a nostalgic arched entry. 3 large bedrooms on 2nd floor with advantage of 1/2 bath, ample
space to install a shower. Massive, enclosed breezeway leading to attached 2 car garage,
would make awesome rec room. $129,900. Call Pattie!

NE W
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UNDER
CONTRACT

OH-70180777

1415 N. MAIN

Well cared for full brick home located on north end of Sidney. Equipped kitchen with time
honored solid wood cabinetry with adjoining dining area, convenient side entry. Spacious
living room . 3 bedrooms, 1 full bath grace first floor. Oodles of closets throughout the home
for abundance of storage. Full finished walkout basement with nostalgic kitchen, dining room,
full bath, game room and 4th bedroom would be awesome for in-laws, that ‘’moved back in’’
family member who desires their independence and privacy or as awesome family rec room.
$116,900. Call Pattie!

12087 WALNUT DRIVE

Absolutely awesome opportunity for year round lake living can be yours with this extremely
updated 2-3 bedroom/2 bath charmer at Hegemann’s Landing, just a stroll from the banks
of lake Loramie. Equipped kitchen/dining combo with towering mirrored/beamed ceilings &
illuminating skylight, will immediately astound you upon entry. Both bedrooms are accented
with mirrored closet doors. $119,900. Call Pattie!

PRIC

DU
E RE

CED

319 KOSSUTH

Conveniently located three or four bedroom home. Remodeled
kitchen with new floor coverings. The roof was new in 2011. Other
updates include newer exterior doors, windows, and fenced yard.
Close to groceries, restaurants, and the Moose. $119,900. Call
Caven!

NE
320 MULBERRY PLACE

This ‘’Cute & Cozy’’ Dollhouse will delight anyone who is looking for a flair of nostalgia
throughout. Inviting entry has a huge coat closet. The living room offers a bold brick
fireplace centered between 2 illuminating transom windows. Updated eat in kitchen offers
newer cabinetry & counters, a deep pantry, appliances & convenient 1st floor laundry area.
Full basement, complete with full bath area, could be converted to additional living space.
$115,900. Call Pattie!
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UNDER
CONTRACT
1203 RIVERBEND

Nice 3 bedroom 1 bath home in a quiet neighborhood. Feels like
country but city conveniences! Newer flooring, doors, and freshly
painted throughout. Won’t last long! $88,222. Call Rita!

Shelby County HomeFinder
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Small Office Big Results!
302 W. Russell Rd., Sidney, OH
PRI

RO
CE D

P

532/534 S. MIAMI AVE.

Great opportunity to live in one side of this duplex and
let renter on other make your house payment. Currently
3 bedroom side, 534, is vacant, freshly painted and
ready for immediately occupancy either for yourself
or renter of your choice. Massive renovation updated
made within past 10 years including furnaces, wiring,
outlets and switches, plumbing, hot water heaters,
central air conditioners, light fixtures, siding, soffit,
facia and windows and sewer line. Each side has its own
basement entry for storage. Laundry hook ups in each
unit. Don’t miss out on this turnkey income producing
investment property. $74,500. Call Pattie!

302 S. THIRD

Great for a first time homeowner or investor. This home has all new flooring
and fresh paint. Deep lot that offer a lot of privacy. Enjoy the fire pit in
the back yard in the spring. Huge laundry/mud room is a great feature.
Partially open stair case makes the open living room and dining area feel
even more open. Off street parking is included. $78,000. Call Deb!

425 JEFFERSON ST.

712 S. MIAMI

A wonderful home for anyone - investor
looking for a Turn Key money making
rental or those looking for a wonderful,
spacious starter home that would be less
than rent. 3 bedrooms, however, front
enclosed front porch room could easily be
used as a 4th bedroom or study. Updated
mechanical components in furnace
and central air, wiring, and plumbing,
windows, doors, kitchen, baths, flooring,
hot water heater and some subflooring.
$44,900. Call Pattie.

This Century Old Abode will delight anyone looking to
continue transforming it to its original beauty. Spaciousness
flows throughout its walls. With dual staircases up, it was as
once a double & has tastefully been opened up into a single
family. Huge renovated, equipped kitchen with workstation/
breakfast bar island illuminated by a unique hanging Chef
Rack light. Remodeled large 1st floor bath is graced with
a nostalgic claw tub. Striking rustic appeal displayed in
the study with plank wall & barn doors. Numerous major
updates, such as electric, plumbing, furnace, hot water
heater, top roof, drywall, some trim & doors have been done
within the past 4 years. $54,900. Call Pattie!

110 WARDS LANE

Perfect winter project for those veteran
renovators looking for a property with
possibilities. Needs a complete makeover,
but well worth the investment as an income
producing rental property or a profitable
resale opportunity. Spacious eat in kitchen just
waiting for that person with an eye for a new
design format. Adjoining deep utility room with
updated furnace and hot water heater with
convenient side entry leading to the rear of the
house. Large living room with entry from the cute
front porch. $25,000. Call Pattie!

PRI

CE

P
DRO

416 ELM STREET

This
property
is
definitely a ‘Work
In Progress’ that
needs that certain
renovator
looking
to invest in a Winter
Project to reap the
profits in the Spring.
Would
make
a
fantastic home to live
in or use as a rental.
$3,900. Call Pattie!

0 MICHIGAN

OH-70180780

937-498-4725

Zoned business lot
6929 is as good as it
gets in Sidney, Ohio!
High traffic and high
visibility lot with 190’ of
frontage on State Route
47. Located directly
across from Lowe’s and
Menards, near a super
Wal-Mart. In 2016 the
ADT was 8,314 vehicles.
$175,000. Call Caven!

NE W

L

IN
IST

G

434 S. MIAMI AVE.

Short Sale Opportunity knocking for this single story in
need of someone who prides themselves in restoring
a ‘’Diamond in the Rough’’. Potential for that renovator
looking to rehab a home into an income producing
rental or profitable resale. Updated windows, furnace and
some pex plumbing. Deep utility room with rear entry to
the huge wrap around rear deck. The monstrous private
master suite with walk in closet, master bath and sliding
glass doors to the deck. Could be utilized as a family room,
if desired. Big walk in closet in bedroom 2 and floor to
ceiling built in storage in bedroom 3. Eat in kitchen with
breakfast bar and breakfast nook. $24,900. Call Pattie!

UNDER
CONTRACT

D

EX
UPL

126/128 PIKE STREET

Live in one side, rent out the other,
let tenant pay your mortgage on this
profitable duplex! Each side has 3
bedrooms, equipped kitchens, spacious
living room with decorative fireplaces,
1st floor laundries, separate basement
storage. Detached garage with workshop
area. Updated roof, siding, windows,
electric service boxes and flooring.
Turnkey opportunity for investors looking
to expand their rental portfolios. $69,900.
Call Pattie!

338 SIXTH AVE.

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!! This spacious 2
bedroom ranch is in need of completion and would make
a fantastic rental property, starter or downsizer home. For
someone looking to be close to shopping, restaurants,
hospital and quick I-75 access. Some newer siding and
windows. Huge eat in kitchen with walk in pantry offers
endless opportunity for renovation ideas. Spacious rear
bedroom leads to rear deck overlooking private fenced in
back yard. Side drive offers off street parking. 12x20 storage
shed for those seasonal items. Bring your remodeling ideas
and imagine how you could transform this into the cutest
dollhouse. Easy to Show. $35,900. Call Pattie!

405/407 JEFFERSON

INVESTORS -WINTER PROJECT FOR SPRING PROFIT!!
Awesome potential for anyone looking for a multi family
investment property. 405 side needs minimal update
(some electrical issues that need to be cleared before it
can be occupied again) to rent out and have some cash
flow coming in, so you can start working on the other
side. The 407 side has been used as storage and needs
renovated, however seller is leaving numerous materials
there to start the project. Updated windows, 200 amp
electric service boxes, updated plumbing, front porches
& private basement entries, fenced back yard. EASY TO
SHOW! $15,000. Call Pattie

75 ACRES BOTKINS RD.

53 ACRES 25A

Located on the northeast corner of I75 and 25A and zoned business.
Great location for truck stop, service station, restaurant, or any other
business needing high traffic and high visibility. Call Caven!

100 ACRES THOMPSON-SCHIFF

One of the last large undisturbed tracts of land near Sidney. Great
for hunting and other outdoor recreational activities. Plum creek
flows for over 2700 feet on the west side of this property. Could be
one large homesite or develop. Call Caven!

0 STOLLE
DRIVE

One of the last vacant
lots on the west side
of Sidney. Business
neighbors
include
Frickers, Mutual Federal,
Sidney Body Carstar,
Emerson, Best One Tire,
and many more. All
city utilities zoned B2,
realtor owned. $99,900.
Call Caven!

Approximately 35 acres of wooded
frontage and 40 acres of tillable in
the rear. Awesome acreage for nature
lovers and hunters. Would be a
fabulous location to build that rustic
log home. Either you can farm the back
40 acres or profit by share cropping
with current individual who farms
the tillable land. Selling in its entirety
preferred because of Jackson Township
requirements for building lots. $937,500.
Call Pattie!

121 VILLAGE GR.

Prime building lot in a quiet, exclusive north end of Sidney planned unit development
with only 17 home sites. Private entry to cul-de-sac with professionally landscaped
and maintained center common area. One way in and out offers no reason or threat of
constant street traffic other than your neighbors. Close to YMCA, ball fields, playgrounds,
restaurants,, schools, and direct, easy access to I-75. $18,000. Call Pattie!

141 VILLAGE GR.

Prime building lot in a quiet, exclusive north end of Sidney planned unit development
with only 17 home sites. Private entry to cul-de-sac with professionally landscaped
and maintained center common area. One way in and out offers no reason or threat
of constant street traffic other than your neighbors. Close to YMCA, ball fields,
playgrounds, restaurants, schools and direct, easy access to I 75 $18,000. Call Pattie!
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Stephannie Heaberlin Amy Jennings
419-1492
489-8931

Kathy Spillers
726-6877

Michael McKnight Angela Elsass
726-4130
726-4473

Tim Gleason
492-8055

Nikki Loudenback
726-5767

Lee Jones
726-7177

Tracy Comer
658-3008

Tim McMahon
394-2033

Beth Roe
605-1886

Kristi Marcum
726-5113

Jackie Dunson
726-4517

Kathy McGreevy
726-0807

Mike Gallimore
499-4312

Tabetha Duckro
726-6351

Stephanie Frantz
726-6089

NEW LISTING

1134 ONTARIO CT.

Immaculate and Stately! Custom built home.
Every detail represents the well thought out
quality and personality in this all brick, with stone
front exterior accent wall. Nearly 5000 sq ft of
living space. Over 1 acre in a cul-de-sac. From
entry to sunroom/porch, you can see all the way
back to wooded tree line. Kitchen is a dream!
High counter bar, 8ft. island, 5ft mantel hood, gas
stove, hidden fridge and dishwasher to match the
custom cabinetry, abundance of cabinets and shelving. Walk in pantry. Gas ﬁreplace. Retire after working in
your study/ofﬁce to the sunroom porch. 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths. Master suite is a must see. Master bath has 2
sides with custom details. Spa tub and beautiful vanities. Shared shower in the middle. Formal dining with butler
pantry. New patio with large covered pergola. Attached heated 3 car garage. Central vacuum system. Spacious
very spacious, full basement with 2 water heaters and 2 furnaces. Also, a shelter room in the basement. It’s one
of a kind in Sidney. Built by Westerheide Custom Builders. Nikki Loudenback 937-726-5767

NEW LISTING

Tricia Stemen
538-6911

Brian Moses
489-0320

208 PERIDOT, ANNA

Spacious, stunning and custom built home in
well established Gemstone neighborhood. Main
ﬂoor boast over 2000 sq. ft. With basement sq.
footage it’s over 4300 sq ft. Brick ranch home
offers 4/5 bedrooms. 3.5 baths and incredible
full ﬁnished basement. Walk into tile ﬂoors in the
foyer and natural light from full line of windows
surrounding the back of the home. Cathedral
ceilings and decorative shelving in the comfortable
and spacious great room. Kitchen offers granite
counters, back splash and custom cabinets. Built
in microwave/oven combo, new matching appliances and abundance of cabinets and counter space. Eat in
kitchen. Off the kitchen, enjoy sun room with stoned ﬂoor to ceiling, gas ﬁreplace as focal point, view to tree
lined back yard. Nikki Loudenback 937-726-5767

111 DEER DR.,
NEW BREMEN

Check it out! You won’t want
to miss this nice ranch home
in New Bremen. Vaulted
living room with big picture
window. Kitchen and dining
area, oak cabinets and wood
ﬂoors. All the appliances
stay and are less than 6 yrs
old. Utility room has wash sink and include the washer and dryer.
3 bedrooms and 2 full baths. Master bedroom has trey ceiling,
walk in closet and stand up shower in the bath. Great ﬂoor plan
with split bedroom ﬂoor plan. Nice curb appeal. Front porch is for
sitting. 2 car attached garage. Close to school. Come check it out!
Nikki Loudenback 937-726-5767

COUNTY ROAD
43, DEGRAFF

A
hunter’s
dream!
Deer, turkey, pheasant,
rabbit,
squirrel.
All
hunting equipment on
the property conveys.
Don’t miss out on the
opportunity
to
make
Stephannie
it
yours!

Heaberlin,
1492.

937-419-

OH-70181858

1120 MULLIGAN
CT.

Approximately 1500
sq. ft. for lease.
Nice reception area,
separate men’s and
women’s restrooms, 6
ofﬁces and numerous
workstations. Utilities
are included in this
lease
rate.
Tim
Gleason
937-4928055

16155 MERANDA RD, ANNA

Check out this country 4 bedroom, 2 bath ranch located in Anna
on 1.52 acres. Open living room, kitchen area with an island. All
new windows and doors. Geothermal heat. A patio out back
along with concrete edging and decorative aggregate around
the landscape for minimal maintenance. Over 2300 sq. ft. Lots
of updates! $249,900. Tracy Comer 937-658-3008.

17110 MASON

Enjoy all country living has to offer in this recently remodeled
turnkey home on two acres with close proximity to town. A few
of the perks include cathedral ceilings, luxury vinyl ﬂooring,
butcher block countertops, gas ﬁreplace, huge bedrooms and
remodeled bathrooms. Schedule your private showing today.
$198,000. Tim Gleason 937-492-8055

623 FULTON

Spacious 2 story home awaiting
your inspection. Offers 2-3
bedroms, 1 full bath, living room
& family room, formal dining
room, covered front porch, patio
in back, 1 car attached garage
plus 2 car detached garage.
HUD owned. Property sold ASIS. Buyer must have ﬁnancing
in order & proof of funds or
preapproval letter with all offers.
All offers must be non-contingent.
Tim McMahon 937-394-2033

5817 COUNTY ROAD 63, QUINCY

Wonderful family farm. 26+ acre horse or livestock farm with 4 bed
2 bath country home. 100x110 indoor horse arena with 18 stalls,
3500 sq.ft. barn, 1056 sq.ft. machinery shed, 1800 sq.ft. Pole barn
and 1900 sq.ft. Poultry barn. New in 2012 rood, propane furnace
w/central air also wood burning furnace. includes 3 parcels.
Master bedroom addition includes master bath, walk-in closets.
Angela Elsass 937-726-4130

1670 N.
GLEASON

Prime ofﬁce/retail space
on Gleason Ave. This
1938 sq. ft. space is only
$6.50/sq.ft. per year
triple net. Public parking
is available in front
of building. Fantastic
location. Tim Gleason
937-492-8055

122 OLD VANDEMARK RD

EXCELLENT opportunity to own your own business!This proﬁtable
drive thru is conveniently located right off of I-75 on Sidney’s
“main drag.” St Rt 47 across from Kroger and next to Burger King.
Owner is ready to retire. Purchase price to include all inventory
that you can eat, drink, chew or smoke! Owner will be onsite to
answer any questions regarding income, expenses, etc. Beth Roe
937-605-1886
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38 Canterbury
Dr.,
New Bremen

www.timselect.com

NE
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6754
New BremenNew
Knoxville Rd
New Bremen

NE

R
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~ 24 LOTS AVAILABLE ~

~ 2 LOTS AVAILABLE ~

207 W.
German
St., New
Knoxville

www.timselect.com

BU

NG
I LD I

LOT

6808 New
Bremen
New
Knoxville
Rd., New
Knoxville

www.timselect.com

EA
LOT N

R

LOR
LAKE

Building Lot, 2.6 wooded acres,
0 Ruppert Rd., Wapakoneta.
Call Tim for Details:

419-629-2683

AMSTERDAM CENTER

AM I E

0 Eilerman
Rd.
Minster

www.timselect.com

SOL

421 E.
South St.,
Botkins

BOTKINS SCHOOL DISTRICT

www.timselect.com

NEW BREMEN
BUILDING LOTS
STARTING AT $40,000

NEW BREMEN
BUILDING LOTS
STARTING AT $39,000

NEW

www.timselect.com

350
Jack Oak
Point Rd.,
St. Marys

218 N. Main
St.,
St. Marys

CARDINAL
SUBDIVISION

ING

T
LIS

www.timselect.com

www.timselect.com

OH-70181253

T
LIS

CE

WALNUT
SUBDIVISION

Steve
Dabbelt

View all Homes For Sale 24 Hrs. a Day at www.timselect.com

(800) 700-0405
NEW

Becky
Dabbelt

D
308 Mid
Lane St.,
New Bremen

www.timselect.com

Retail Space Available
for lease, 1,206 Sq. Ft.,
25,000 Sq. Ft.,
Call Tim for Details:
419-629-2683

PIONEER
PROFESSIONAL CENTER
Office Space Available.
Call Tim for Details:
419-629-2683
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Berkshire Hathaway

is consistently
recognized as one of the
world’s most respected
companies.
The Berkshire Hathaway name is steeped
in tradition. Whether buying or selling, you
can feel confident in having the backing
of an American icon.
Reviewed by Angela
Completed transaction in July 2018 in Troy, OH.
Phil was with me every step of the way and explained each
thing. He advocated for me and got me into my dream house
in record time. Phil was responsive to all my questions and
helped me make a good deal.

Listing Agent Sold

Buyers Agent Sold

Buyers Agent Sold

Reviewed by Benjamin
Completed transaction in March 2020 in Tipp City, OH.
Phil went the extra mile to close on our Fannie Mae property!
Thanks again Phil!

Phil Elmore Realtor
pelmore@bhhspro.com
www.housesbyphil.com

937-271-3512

Professional Realty

Thinking of Buying
or Selling?
I’m Here to Help!
OH-70181494

Listing Agent Sold

Reviewed by Kris
Completed transaction in December 2018
Had a contract on the house in just three days. Phil was always
available and helped us tremendously getting to the closing
date. I would definitely recommend him to anyone.
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OH-70181859
40723978

Find Your Furever Home
www.sidneydailynews.com

home FINDER

SHELBY COUNTY

OH-70179719

Jeff
Apple
937-418-3538
japplesold@gmail.com

Benjamin
Breinich
937-658-2268

Benjamin.breinich@gmail.com

Marlo
Capuano
410-353-1144
marlojc@me.com

Heather
Maria
Sandi
Amy
Jackie
Dunn
Goffena
Shipman
Morrow
Fergus
614-560-9106
937-726-2645
937-658-3825
937-538-7136
937-638-3066
heatherdunn100@gmail.com jfergus@bhhspro.com mariagoffena@gmail.com amorrow.bhhs@gmail.com sandishipman@gmail.com

Zoe
Shipman
937-658-3810
zoelachae@gmail.com

Andrea
Ed
Stewart
Wentworth
937-638-3283
419-308-8213
andreastewart0218@gmail.com edwentworth1950@gmail.com

Thinking of Buying or Selling? Call Us! The Real Estate Experts
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
HomeServices
Professional Realty

Professional
Realty

Alicia
Hawkins

937-559-4974
realtoralicia1@gmail.com

OH-70181272

247 W. Court St., Sidney, OH
www.BHHSPRO.com
Call One of our Real Estate Professionals For all Your Real Estate Needs 937-492-1447
We Are Excited and Thrilled to be a Part of the Sidney Community
If You Are Looking For A Career In Real Estate Or Just Looking For A Change, Email japplesold@gmail.com
or Call Jeff at 937-418-3538 To Learn About An Exciting Opportunity For You!
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How to improve your home’s curb appeal

A home with strong curb appeal can
entice buyers who are likely to believe that
a home with a well-maintained exterior is
likely to have an equally impressive interior.
Homeowners who want the process of selling
their home to go smoothly can improve the
property’s curb appeal in a number of ways,
many of which don’t necessitate a substantial
home improvement budget.
* Clean up. The most effective way to
improve curb appeal is to clean up the
property. Many homeowners are savvy
enough to remove toys and other items from
the yard before showing a home, but cleaning
up goes beyond removing clutter from the
property. Make sure all hedges are trimmed
and remove weeds, sticks and other debris
from any flower beds. Lay mulch in the flower
beds and garden, as mulch prevents weed
growth while helping the soil retain moisture,
resulting in more attractive gardens to catch a
buyer’s eye.

40849213

hanging, unsightly branches are hiding the
home from view. Buyers want to see the
house, so take to the trees and trim any
branches that hang too low or obscure your
home.
* Clean the gutters. Leaves and sticks
hanging from the gutters are a red flag
to buyers, who tend to associate clogged
gutters with roof damage. Clean the gutters
thoroughly before putting your home up for
sale and keep them clean throughout the
selling process. If your property includes
lots of trees, install guards to keep twigs and
leaves out of the gutters.
* Make the home accessible through the
front door. Many homeowners enter their
home through a side door or through their
garage. If you fall into this category, keep
in mind that prospective buyers will be
entering through the front door, so make
this area accessible. Clear any clutter, such as
overgrown hedges, away from the front door,
and consider upgrading the door handle to
a more modern feature. In addition, make
sure the lock on the front door doesn’t stick,
forcing the realtor and buyers to immediately
struggle before entering the home. You want
buyers and their real estate agents to get in
and out of the home as smoothly as possible.
* Make sure all plants, including flowers,
are living. Dehydrated or dead plants and
flowers are eyesores, and they will give
buyers the impression that you didn’t pay
much attention to your property. Make sure
all plants are alive and thriving and replace
those that aren’t. You can replant new flowers
or plants or just use potted plants instead.
When purchasing new plants, choose lowmaintenance varieties that appeal to buyers
who want good vibrant plants but might not
want to put in much work into the garden.

OH-70181861

* Get an “edge” on other sellers. Edging
is another easy and effective way to improve
curb appeal. Edge driveways, sidewalks
and other walkways around the property,
removing or trimming anything that is
hanging over the driveway or walkways. If
the boundary between your driveway and
lawn is not distinct, consider installing edging
materials such as stone or bricks. The edging
can be level with the driveway or elevated, but
Homeowners who have tried to sell a
home are likely familiar with the phrase “curb keep in mind that elevated driveway edging
appeal.” Curb appeal is similar to getting
can protect the lawn, preventing kids from
ready for a big date, only you’re not dressing
riding their bicycles onto the lawn or cars
yourself up to make a strong first impression. from driving onto it. Adding edging is not a
Instead, improving curb appeal involves
very difficult do-it-yourself project.
dressing your home up in the hopes it makes
* Take to the trees. Many homeowners
a strong first impression on prospective
grow accustomed to overgrown trees around
buyers, many of whom will have a strong
their property and may not notice that lowopinion about the property before they even
get out of their cars to have a look around.
A home with strong curb appeal can
entice buyers who are likely to believe that
a home with a well-maintained exterior is
likely to have an equally impressive interior.
Homeowners who want the process of selling
their home to go smoothly can improve the
property’s curb appeal in a number of ways,
many of which don’t necessitate a substantial
home improvement budget.
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Call Carol Freisthler

937-726-3347
carolfre@woh.rr.com

View 1000’s of properties, virtual tours, foreclosures, and more!

Emerson WAGNER Realty, Inc.
NEW LISTING

907 SPRUCE

Updated and attractively refreshed
throughout
this
remodeled
3
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath home in
well established area. Spacious
well appointed eat-in kitchen you’ll
enjoy! Newer updates include roof,
furnace, water heater, central air,
and dishwasher, trim and interior
doors. Some new flooring and new
half bath. A 20x20 detached garage
with alley access plus separate
12X14 workshop/barn for hobby/
storage.

NEW PRICE

OH-70181338

1966 FAIR OAKS

Attractively refreshed 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick home, family room addition, fenced yard
plus storage barn. Living area with wood laminate, oak kitchen/dining, some appliances.
Spacious family room, updated gas furnace & central air. Replacement windows, some newer
carpet. Lots of space for your family’s requirements plus 2-car garage & off street parking.

Local Agents,
Local Knowledge
OH-70181380

A commitment to helping you find the perfect home!

JR95B45
OH-70181860
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Tom Middleton
Broker
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Susan Shaffer
Broker

Missy Brunswick Donnie Chupp

Peggy Baird

Dick Barhorst

Tammy Barhorst

Dale Bensman

Home Buying
Season Is Here.
Are You Ready?

Logan Billing

Nate Collett

April Bogart

Barry Davis

Call an Emerson Wagner Agent
Today To Get Started!
Ronette Davis

Brandi Franklin Carol Freisthler

Nicole Doseck

www.emersonwagnerrealty.com

937-492-3157
Find us on Facebook

OH-70181365

Connie Guillozet Bethany Kirkpatrick

Jamie Mumford

Tina Murphy

Christy Nicolas

Bill Schmidt

Dave Siegel

George Snowden

Chris North

Lucia Ober

Andrew Spayde Ruth Ann Tillman

Seth Middleton Tom Middleton

Paul Ober

Amy Rhoades

Tom Roll

Gladys Torres

Jay White

Stacy Yeager-Jackson

